
  
 
 
  

   

„Danube-Networkers for Europe (DANET) e.V“ 
Qualification Training aimed at strengthening the civil society and collaboration in the Danube 

region by capacity building 

8th to 12th December 2014 at 

Haus auf der Alb in Bad Urach, Germany 

„Danube-Networkers for Europe (DANET) e.V“ have developed a training scholarship scheme to 

enhance disseminators to apply for training and support financially their intention to join us. The 

scholarship scheme takes account of financial needs.  

Please note that scholarships are limited, thus we would be grateful for a careful consideration of 

your financial needs and abilities with respect to applying for scholarships as only well justified 

requests will be approved.  

There are two lines of scholarship:  

1. Travel cost subsidy (depending on the financial abilities of your organisation) for 30 

participants, up to 300 EUR /participant (calculation will be based on real travel costs). 

Participants are supposed to choose the cheapest travel option approved by the DANET 

office. 

2. Training subsidy (depending on the financial abilities of your organisation). 

2.1 Training subsidy I in the amount of 130Euro / participant.  

2.1 Training subsidy II in the amount of 100 Euro / participant. 

Subsides are preferably supposed to support the organisations / individuals from Eastern Europe. 

However, organisations / individuals from Western Europe not able to cover the costs on their own, 

are welcome to apply for an appropriate and justified scholarship scheme. 

Eligibility for scholarship schemes 

Applicants for scholarship schemes should satisfy the following criteria:  

 Provide well justified reasons for the scholarship request. 

 Be able to attend the training programme from the start date to the end date  

 

Those interested in applying for scholarship should do so by sending completed enclosed application 

form, Training application form and CV in EU format in English via email to workshop@danube-

networkers.eu .  

  

http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/internal_market/docs/calls/2007/2007-03-h/eu-cv_en.pdf
mailto:workshop@danube-networkers.eu
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Application for scholarship (please complete only if you are applying for scholarship) 

A) Please underline the scholarship you are applying for. Participants can apply for both 

scholarships. 

1. Travel cost subsidy  

 

2. Training subsidy  

2.1 Training subsidy I 

2.1 Training subsidy II 

B) Please, kindly describe the reasons for your organization / yourself claiming the need to get the 

scholarship (up to 300 words). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

*Declaration (to be signed by the applicant)  

I certify that the statements I made in this form are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
Date: Signature: 

Print Name: 

 

You are encouraged to contact DANET project manager Mirjana Klapprodt:  workshop@danube-

networkers.eu   DANET Office c/o ILEU  e.V,  Olgastr. 109, 89081 Ulm, Tel.: +49 731 50-26691 , if you 

have questions about the procedure. 

 

You can download the application documents on our home page www.danube-networkers.eu . 
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